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Dear Families, Whanau, Staff and Students
Welcome back everyone to Term 2; we hope staff, students, families, and whanau had a restful and
safe school holiday break. We are looking forward to another busy, successful and engaging Term
ahead.
We are pleased to advise you that Mrs Justine Strang has joined our Senior Leadership Team for
Terms 2 and 3 this year. Mrs Strang will continue to oversee the pastoral care of our Year 8’s in
addition to her Senior Leadership work over these next two terms.
Confirmed NCEA Results for 2020
We are delighted with the recently confirmed NCEA results for 2020. Last year was exceptionally
challenging and unsettling for staff and students, and so to have got through the year and produced
such outstanding results is something everyone can feel very proud of.
Our Level 1 results exceeded the national rate of achievement by 10% with 81.5% of students
gaining their Level 1 qualification.
We are especially proud of our Current Year 13 students whose results last year are our ‘best-ever’
at Level 2, with 92.4% of students gaining their Level 2 qualification, compared to 80.1%
nationally. Congratulations to our boys who achieved at 90.1% compared to 77.8% nationally.
And despite the significant academic step up at NCEA Level 3, our students achieved at 74.1% which
was in line with the national average.
Achievement for Maori at Kerikeri High School was above the national averages at all Levels, and we
are especially proud of our Level 2 NCEA results for Maori, which was 15.6% ahead of the national
rate for Maori.
A very big thank-you for Workday
Workday is our school’s major fundraising event of the year. The proceeds from Workday contribute
to extra facilities at our school for which we are not funded. For example, in previous years,
Workday funds have been spent on the provision of filtered water drinking fountains, covered
walkways, the new school van, extra seating for the Auditorium for school assemblies, portable
marquees, puipui for kapa haka, a garage for the school vans, landscaping and seating at the
Hospitality building and the purchase of COWs (Computers on Wheels) to facilitate learning in
classrooms. The decision about what to spend Workday funds on, is made by the students via the
Student Council.
We thank employers, families, Whānau and students for all of your support for this important event
in our school calendar, especially in light of all of the challenged financial circumstances many are
facing in the current Covid environment.
Te Tai Tokerau Festival Tuesday 11 and Wednesday 12 May. Kensington Stadium
Our Kapa Haka roopu, Te Pou o Manakō have been working extremely hard throughout Term 1 in
preparation for this week’s Te Tai Tokarau Regional Kapa Haka competition, ki Tōkihi ki Tua. They
held a dress rehearsal for families and whanau on the last Friday of the holiday break following a 3
day noho, and it was fantastic to see over 200 people there to support them. We wish them and
their hard-working tutors all the very best for their performance next week, which is at 3.00pm on
Tuesday 11 May – Kia Manawanui!

Academic Celebration Assembly
On Tuesday last week we held our Academic Celebration Assembly to recognise our top performers
in NCEA Levels 1 and 2 in 2020. Celebration Assembly was a wonderful occasion with our Academic
Honours recipients being welcomed into the Gymnasium by Te Pou o Manakō, our Kapa Haka roopū,
with haka-pōwhiri before the awards were presented. Acknowledging elite success is always
important and the positive example these students set for others cannot be underestimated.
Congratulations to the following students who were recognised for achieving their NCEA Certificates
endorsed with Excellence:
NCEA Level 1 Endorsed with Excellence
Keira Alexander, Fox Blandford, Hannah Collins, Hector Danilo-Garbacki, Olivia Duncan, Anouk
Laura Froitzheim, Gabriella Hislop, Liam Hutching, Emma Lloyd, Dean Mansell, Lily Matthews,
Ameya Russell, Grace Sheldon, James Small, Ellise Williams
NCEA Level 2 Endorsed with Excellence
Rehutai Armstrong Kingi, Christina Arnold, Emma Baguley, Fern Bell-Bowers, Stella Blackwood, Eli
Chandler, Max Couling, Anika Green, Zara Guthrie, Poppy Kirkham, Lachlan McCreanney, Joshua
McNulty, Hannah Pearse, Oona Rodenburg-Broido, Rachel Smythe, Holly Thackwray, Charlotte
Weston, Jamaine Young
Congratulations to the following students who, in addition to achieving their NCEA Certificates
endorsed with Excellence, reached the elite Level of achieving Kerikeri High School Academic
Honours:
NCEA Level 1 Academic Honours
Lydia Bailie-Bellew, Lorelei Baker, Matthew Clent, Imogen Crooks, Daniel Ellingham, Eva-Sky
Gundry, Nicolas Powell, Tiree Robinson, Jonathan Rogers, Pippiana Voakes
NCEA Level 2 Academic Honours
Stephanie Bartlett, Andrea Cotton, Georgia Doherty, Isabella Doubleday, Emilia Finer, Patrick
Godson, Kayle Hyde, Hope Korewha, Catherine Lord, Danyelle Mealings, Jessica Mooney, Heidi
Nicholls, Casey Roberts, Ryva Rowlinson, Nimish Singh, Gillian Toala, Eva Wagner, Matthew White
In addition, we were delighted to award Leadership Honours to our Deputy and Head students:
Gillian Toala Deputy Head Girl, Nimish Singh Deputy Head Boy, Andrea Cotton Head Girl, Rehutai
Armstrong Kingi Head Boy
Vaping
As you will no doubt be aware increasing numbers of young people are experimenting with and
taking up vaping. Like many parents we are deeply disturbed by this trend. Over a long period of
time New Zealand has worked incredibly hard to achieve significant reductions in the numbers of
teenagers who use cigarettes and tobacco. The rise of vaping is therefore hugely disappointing and
concerning. Beyond assisting addicted tobacco users to give up their smoking habit, there appear to
be no health benefits at all from using vapes, and increasingly more evidence of the negative effects
of vaping on user’s health.
Like many schools across New Zealand, we are doing everything we possibly can to address vaping,
including positive educative learning in Health and Physical Education lessons. We are also
increasingly vigilant in any areas where we know vaping is happening. Where students are identified
as being involved or associated with this behaviour, school discipline consequences are imposed,
parents contacted and vapes confiscated.

We know parents are upset about this. We appreciate your support to help address this issue;
students must not bring or be in possession of vapes or anything to do with them at school or while
in school uniform. If you have any information for us by either students or parents about who may
be involved with vaping will be treated in confidence.
Bully Free New Zealand Week and Pink Shirt Day
Next week is Bully Free New Zealand Week and the week concludes with Pink Shirt Day on Friday 21
May.
On Tuesday 18 May we will be delivering our Bully Free WAKA Lessons across the school. We will
work with students on what bullying looks like, how to deal with it, and who to tell if they experience
or see bullying happening, and students will work together to complete learning activities in their
Form Classes. Our messages are that everyone in our school should ‘Expect Respect’, that bullying,
and bullying-like behaviours are not accepted at Kerikeri High School, and the promotion of
respectful, positive and safe relationships.
At Kerikeri High School the following features of inappropriate behaviour define bullying.
Bullying usually has common features which may include:
•
•
•
•

it is deliberate, hurtful behaviour.
it is repeated over a period of time.
it is difficult for those being bullied to defend themselves.
it is directed at people because of characteristics that set them apart.

Our staff are vigilant and we always address these unacceptable behaviours when we are aware of
them. However, we also understand that bullying is complex and usually does not happen overtly in
front of adults. We encourage students to report bullying to a safe adult whom they trust; that may
be a classroom Teacher, their Year Level Dean or Deputy Principal, a Guidance Counsellor or a
parent. Please be reassured we always do our best to address these matters in a discrete way which
resolves them.
Pink Shirt Day is also about working together to stop bullying by celebrating diversity and promoting
positive social relationships. We will be holding a free Mufti Day on Friday May 21 to celebrate
diversity in our school and our community, and we encourage our students to wear something pink
on the day if they are able to.
Parent Evening
We had an excellent turnout of Parents and Whānau for the first of our two Term 2 Parent and
Whānau Evenings last week. A reminder the second Parent and Whanau evening is being held on
Tuesday 18 May, 4.00pm – 7.00pm. This is an excellent opportunity to check in with your child’s
subject teachers regarding their progress. Bookings can still be made through this link:
https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code?z=LhouTX . The code for Kerikeri High School bookings is
r2pq8
S.A.V.E. – Saving All Valuable Environments
The school environment group S.A.V.E has fundraised last term for 20 in-class compost bins to be
run as a trial in Term Two. Over the holidays they found out that they had been successful for a
third year running for a Keep New Zealand Beautiful grant of $500 to continue the extension of this
program through the year. The S.A.V.E group runs every Tuesday during the Lunch break and is
open to all students.

Auctioneering
Auctioneering is a growing activity at Kerikeri High School. In June we have six students competing
locally for the right to represent Northland at the National Competition and we wish them all the
best: Nimish Singh, (previous Australasian champion); Nicolas Powell, (last year’s National winner);
Faith Ward Faith Ward, Lydia Baille-Bellew, Tiree Robinson and Joe Howells.
This local event is sponsored by Barfoot and Thompson Kerikeri, and the winner on the night
receives a $1,000.00 prize.
Robotics
Kerikeri High School is excited to announce the launch of our Robosports team. Year 7 and 8
students taking part in this will be able to compete in Kiwibots National Competitions, designing,
building and programming their own robots to take part in robotics challenges. Signups are
happening Wednesday this week with teams of 3-4.
Robosports is run in conjunction with the Kiwibots VEX IQ series. More information at
www.kiwibots.co.nz
Winter Sport
Our busy winter sporting season got underway this weekend. We have 20 Netball teams playing at
the Kerikeri Netball Centre on Saturdays, and we are thrilled to have 30 students amongst our
Netball coaches this season, as well as 30 student umpires. We also have two midweek Boys
Football teams, a midweek Girls Football team, a mixed Hockey team and our First XV Rugby team
plays midweek, and all are underway in the next few weeks. We thank all our volunteer coaches and
managers.
At Kerikeri High School we expect all players, officials, and supporters to be good supporters, to
compete strongly, and to Act with Respect towards our opponents, referees and umpires. We enjoy
a very strong and positive reputation, and we are very proud of this.
Student Achievements
Congratulations to Isabella Doubleday who has been has been selected as one of only 10 Secondary
School students from around the country to be on the Student Athletic Commission for School Sport
New Zealand. The role of student voice in sport is increasingly important and valued and Isabella will
help School Sport New Zealand to deliver positive experiences for our young people in school sport.
This is an amazing student leadership opportunity, and we know Isabella will represent Kerikeri High
School and Northland with distinction.
Congratulations to the following Kerikeri High School Cricket players who were selected for
Northland Representative teams in 2021: Joshua du Preez Northland Men’s B Team and Northland
Senior Secondary Schools Team; Joshua McNulty, Daniel Rogers, and Matthew McNulty Northland
Senior Secondary Schools Team; Campbell Soanes Northland Junior Secondary Schools Team; Lola
Scot; Lola Scott and Lizzie Woodhead Northland Junior Schools Girls Team.
Congratulations to Jamie Doubleday and Joshua de Preez who represented Northland at the
Northland Secondary Schools Athletics Championships. Joshua placed 10th in the 800 meters
(2.00.95) and Jamie placed 4th in the 200 meters (22.76) and 6th in the 100 meters (11.51).
Congratulations to Logan Denize who recently competed at the MotoX Interschool racing in
Rotoura, winning the 250cc 15–16-Year-Old Competition and placing 4th in the 125cc 15-16 Year Old
Competition.

Congratulations Kori Brown, Emilia Finer and Ariella Ripohau who competed at the New Zealand
Swimming Championship at the National Aquatic Centre in April. All three swimmers competed
strongly improving their times and overall placings. Emilia and Ariella swam in the Open Age group,
and both qualified for finals in their events and finished with top 20 placings.
During the school holidays, Emilia Finer and Ariella Ripohau competed in the New Zealand Age
Group Swimming Championships. Both girls qualified for finals in their events and finished with top
5 or 10 placings. Outstanding results, which see them sitting amongst the top 10 swimmers in their
age group in New Zealand.
Several Kerikeri High students have qualified to compete at New Zealand Division II Swimming
Championship next week in Dunedin. Congratulations and best wishes to Sophie Broughton, Henry
Ludbrook, Ciara Andrews, Lukas Bayer, Dayna Hawke, Oliver Horsfield, Florence Venner and
Sascha Bell.
Congratulations to Te Kauri Armstrong-Kingi whose original song “Golden Sands’ came second in the
New Zealand Music Commission’s National ‘Hook, Line and Sing Along’ competition.
Congratulations to Juliette Traas who won our Term 1 SAVE logo competition.
Gateway
We are very grateful to all the staff, parents and Senior Constable Neil Vartan of the New Zealand
Police who gave up time over the school holidays to assist a number of our Gateway students to
attain their Learners Driver Licenses, attain Level 2 and 3 Health and Safety qualifications and First
Aid Certification. 71 Qualifications were gained because of this work which was organised and
overseen by our Careers Adviser and Gateway Coordinator Mrs Eileen Crawford.
Second Hand Uniform
Te Puna Waiora, our Student Centre are happy to accept any donations of second-hand school
uniform you may have at home. We will ensure it is supplied to those most in need.
As you can see there is a lot going on at Kerikeri High School, the School is in good heart, and we are
looking forward to the rest of the school term.
Ngā mihi nui

Kerikeri High School
Kerikeri, Bay of Islands
New Zealand

Keep Ourselves Safe – Tiaki tangata. WAKA for Wellbeing in Covid 19 Level 2.
Information for Students
•

Be kind to each other

•

Stay home if feeling ill – symptoms to be especially aware of include coughs, sore throats,
sneezes, runny nose

•

Sneeze or cough into your elbow

•

If you feel unwell at School, report to Te Puna Waiora. We will be contacting home to arrange
for someone to collect you urgently.

•

Hand Sanitiser is available in most classrooms – use it regularly

•

Regularly wash hands for 20 seconds and dry them; soap and hand drying facilities are
available in every toilet and will be checked every hour

•

Clean shared classroom resources at end of lesson where asked to e.g. keyboards

•

Bring your own water bottles – you cannot share food or drink

•

You cannot drink directly from water fountains; you may fill your water bottle from water
fountains

•

You cannot share personal items such as stationery, earphones, clothing etc

•

Respect other people’s personal space, where possible physical distancing will be encouraged

•

Seated Lunch for students in Years 7 – 10 will not be held under the current Level 2 Alert
conditions

•

Respect our Teachers and be kind to them – this is challenging for them too and they are
working hard to help you

•

We will be keeping registers each day of all those who travel on buses

•

Bring your school ID card to present to the bus driver in the morning as you board the bus. The
driver will mark you present on the bus list.

•

In the afternoon Teachers will mark you present on the bus as you board, please be ready to tell
them your name

•

Be mindful of keeping out of other people’s personal space as you board and on the bus

•

Siblings (brothers and sisters) must sit together on the bus

•

If possible bring your device to School so that you can continue to use it for your learning
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